The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Founded in 1963, The Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK) is a research-oriented, comprehensive university, highly esteemed locally, in the region and in the world.

46th
IN THE WORLD
QS World University Rankings 2020

1st
IN HONG KONG
Asia Pacific’s Most Innovative Universities 2016, 2017, 2018 & 2019 by Reuters

5th
WORLDWIDE
Most International Universities 2019 by Times Higher Education

14 RHODES SCHOLARS
Largest Number among Universities in Hong Kong

CUHK SCHOLARS
Nobel Laureate Fields Medalist
Wolf Prize Laureate in Mathematics
Turing Award Winner
IEEE Fellows

LARGEST CAMPUS IN HONG KONG
17,000+
Undergraduate Students
7,850+
Faculty Members and Staff

Unique College System
CUHK is the only university in Hong Kong that offers a college system. The 9 Colleges offer a plethora of non-formal learning opportunities to complement the formal curricula, nurturing students’ interpersonal skills and cultural sensitivity and building up their confidence and sense of social responsibility.

Global Exposure

Diverse Student Body
4,000+ international students from 50+ countries.

600+ Worldwide Internships Every Year
In London, New York, Chicago, Berlin, Sydney, China and Asia Pacific with our partners including Citibank, Goldman Sachs, Google, HSBC, Alibaba, Microsoft, and more.

280 Exchange Partners in 35 Countries / Regions
7,600+ Outgoing Exchange Opportunities
Destinations include the University of Cambridge, University College London, Yale University, University of California, Peking University, University of Toronto, ETH Zurich, University of Tokyo, National University of Singapore, Australian National University, Seoul National University, and more.

Student Life

Cultural Activities
Cultural Festivals, i-Ambassador Scheme and Global Engagement events.

Community Services
Our ‘CLOVER’ programme and Colleges provide platforms for students from different backgrounds to join hands to participate in different social services in Hong Kong and overseas.

A Wide Range of Interest Clubs and Societies
Colour your free time with sports, culture, arts, music, social services, and more.
Facilities
9,000+ Hostel Places
Largest campus in Hong Kong, overlooking
the magnificent Tolo Harbour.
Guaranteed 3 years on-campus accommodation.

30+ Restaurants and Cafes
International cuisines including vegetarian
food, Halal food and local flavours.

7 Libraries
7 million+ book holdings and e-resources.

Sports and Cultural Facilities
Stadiums, gymnasiums, Olympic-size
swimming pool, tennis and basketball
courts, Water Sports Centre,
museums, theatres, concert hall, and more.

Healthcare and Development Centres
Clinics, Wellness and Counselling Centre,
Career and Development Centre,
Pre-Incubation Centre, and more.

Minimum Requirements

1. Qualification
   GCE-AL / International-AL
   3 AL passes or
   2 AL + 2 AS passes
   in one sitting, with
   an average of Grade C

2. English Proficiency
   IELTS 6.0 OR TOEFL 80
   OR High School Graduation Diploma
   with SAT / ACT plus
   2 SAT Subject Tests / APs

Important Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Opens</th>
<th>Regular Deadline</th>
<th>Extended Deadline</th>
<th>Notification of Offers</th>
<th>Student Registration</th>
<th>Term Commencement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Applications may be accepted subject to availability of places after deadline.

Estimated Annual Fees

- Tuition Fee: USD 18,700*
- Hostel Fee: USD 1,500
- Living Expenses & Misc.: USD 4,500
- Total Expenses: USD 24,700

Exchange Rate: USD1 = HKD7.75
*Tuition Fee in 2020-21 and those for Dual Degree Programmes are subject to confirmation.

Scholarships

Outstanding candidates who have been given
formal admission offers will automatically be
considered for nomination of scholarships,
e.g. University Admission Scholarships,
HKSAR Government Scholarships for
"Belt and Road" students, etc.
Priority will be given to candidates who
apply before the regular deadline.

Financial Assistance for U.S. and Canadian Students

U.S. Federal Student Financial Aid Programs - The William D. Ford Federal
Direct Loan Program (Direct Loan Program)

Canadian student finance assistance
- Please visit the website of your province or territory’s student
  financial assistance office for details.

CUHK Subject Rankings in the World

15 Communication & Media Studies
20 Geography
23 Theology, Divinity & Religious Studies
26 Nursing
28 Mathematics
28 Philosophy
29 Social Policy & Administration
30 Social Sciences and Management
31 Arts and Humanities
32 Accounting & Finance
32 Modern Languages
36 Computer Science & Information Systems
38 Hospitality & Leisure Management
39 Economics & Econometrics
39 Law
41 Sociology
43 Business & Management Studies
43 Education
44 Sports-Related Subjects
45 History
45 Linguistics
45 Medicine
49 Pharmacy & Pharmacology

Source: QS World University Rankings by Subject 2019
EDUCATION
www.fed.cuhk.edu.hk
B.A. (Chinese Language Studies) and B.Ed. (Chinese Language Education)
B.A. (English Studies) and B.Ed. (English Language Education)
Early Childhood Education
Mathematics and Mathematics Education
Physical Education, Exercise Science and Health

LAW
www.law.cuhk.edu.hk
Bachelor of Laws
Integrated BBA Programme and Juris Doctor

MEDICINE
www.med.cuhk.edu.hk
Biomedical Sciences
Chinese Medicine
Nursing
Pharmacy
Public Health

SCIENCE
www.sci.cuhk.edu.hk
Science (Broad-based Admission)
  - Biochemistry
  - Biology
  - Cell and Molecular Biology
  - Chemistry
  - Earth System Science
  - Environmental Science
  - Food and Nutritional Sciences
  - Mathematics
  - Molecular Biotechnology
  - Physics
  - Statistics
Earth System Science (Atmospheric Science / Geophysics)
Enrichment Mathematics
Enrichment Stream in Theoretical Physics
Quantitative Finance and Risk Management Science
Risk Management Science

SOCIAL SCIENCE
socsc.cuhk.edu.hk
Social Science (Broad-based Admission)
  - Architectural Studies
  - Economics
  - Geography and Resource Management
  - Government and Public Administration
  - Journalism and Communication
  - Psychology
  - Sociology
  - Urban Studies
Architectural Studies
Data Science and Policy Studies
Economics
Geography and Resource Management
Global Communication
Global Economics and Finance
Global Studies
Government and Public Administration
Journalism and Communication
Psychology
Social Work
Sociology
Urban Studies
Economics (Dual Degree Programme with Tsinghua University)#

# Pending University’s approval. Tuition fee of HKD174,000 per annum is subject to confirmation.

Dual undergraduate degree programmes are also offered in collaboration with world-class partner tertiary institutions:

- City, University of London in the UK
- IE Business School in Spain
- Tsinghua University in China
- Waseda University in Japan
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid

www.cuhk.edu.hk/adm/intl/enquiry

(852) 3943 7459 (852) 3943 7469

Room 1202, Yasumoto International Academic Park
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong

admission.cuhk.edu.hk

The information given in this brochure is accurate as of September 2019.
Please refer to our website for the latest information.